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Do you ever find yourself tired, stressed-out, and without 

time to relax and rejuvenate? We get that! All of us get 

lost in the mix of work meetings, taking the kids to school, 

and getting ready to do it all over again the next day. 

That’s why we created Zen Awakening massage chairs in 

2006. We saw the benefits and importance of taking time 

for ourselves in a world that is constantly moving. 

Rewind back to 2006 when buying a massage chair 

wasn’t as easy, or affordable, as walking into a store and 

trying multiple models out for yourself. You would find 

maybe one model on the floor, but it wouldn’t cater to 

people with ailments or injuries. It looked like a spaceship 

and cost as much as a new car. Zen Awakening realized 

the opportunity to create products that will better 

people’s health, happiness and comfort right in their own 

home. 

At Zen Awakening, we strive to bring you therapeutic 

products that will improve your quality of life, while also 

maintaining affordability and value. We pride ourselves 

on producing products made for your health and your 

happiness. 



Health Benefits

The benefits of Zen Awakening Massage Chairs are endless, 

especially when it comes to health and wellness. From insomnia 

to diabetes, Zen Awakening possesses features designed to 

improve your health and happiness.

Zen Awakening is proven to help:   

•  Increase blood circulation

•  Reduce aches and pains

•  Encourage relaxation to help you sleep

•  Reduce stress, helping anxiety and depression

•  Athletic recovery

•  Lower blood pressure

Zen Awakening Massage Chairs give you a spa quality 

experience in the comfort of your home and on your own 

schedule. When we set out to design the ultimate massage chair, 

we wanted to create an unmatched experience improving the 

physical and emotional health of those who used it.



The Summit ZA190

Zen Awakening’s newest addition, The 
Summit, builds on the features already 
available in the lineup to bring you the 
most robust massage chair we have ever 
made! It begins with the comfort and 
warmth of ZenLeather, top-grain leather 
lining and continues with the design of the 
ultimate leg and foot massage with Zen 
Awakening’s brand new Zen360 technique. 
As always, get the relief and relaxation of 
a professional massage without having to 
leave the comfort of your own home!

Colors:



ZenPillow – A meditative 
compression massage 
experience

The Summit ZA190

    Additional Features

• Bluetooth - Connect your devices 
via Bluetooth for music and wireless 
calling

• ShapeDetect - Senses body shape 
and size for customized massage

• FootReflex - Re-energizing, 
kneading massage that stimulates 
the nerve endings

YogaFlex - Decompresses 
your spine and joints as it 
stretches your back

PalmRelex and ReCirculate -
Air pressure massage from 
the fingertips to the elbow, 
providing treatment for 
arthritic pain and carpal 
tunnel

HeatTherapy  - Delivers indirect 
heat waves to sore muscles 
and joints

ZeroG - Evenly disperses weight 
throughout your spine and 
elevates your feet, increasing 
circulation and reducing strain 
on your heart

SpaceSaver - Slides forward 
before reclining, saving 
you room!  You only need 3 
inches of clearance behind 
ZenWave

HipShape  - Compression 
massage for waist, thighs, and 
glutes

Dimensions:
Seated: 60˝x34˝x48˝
Reclined: 70˝x34˝x35˝
Assembled Weight: 
240 lbs.

CalfKneading – Gently kneads 
your achy calves, similar to a 
masseuse, providing recovery 
and relaxation

Zen360 – Delivers air 
compression around your 
heels, toes and the top of 
your feet, relieving arthritis 
and stimulating blood 
circulation

3 
inches



ZenWave ZA180

Zen Awakening introduces its 3D 
Advanced MassageWave technology to 
provide an exclusive full body massage. 
The back mechanism travels vertically 
and horizontally, as well as extending 
outward to enhance the massage 
experience. ZenWave also features a 
LongRail track that allows you to enjoy 
the 3D Advanced MassageWave from 
your neck all the way down to the back 
of your knees!

Colors:



ZenWave ZA180

Dimensions:
Seated: 60˝x34˝x48˝
Reclined: 70˝x34˝x35˝
Assembled Weight: 
240 lbs.

YogaFlex - Decompresses 
your spine and joints as it 
stretches your back

FootReflex - Re-energizing, 
kneading massage that 
stimulates the nerve endings 
in your feet

    Additional Features

• Bluetooth - Connect your devices 
via Bluetooth for music and wireless 
calling

• ShapeDetect - Senses body shape 
and size for customized massage

• CalfMassage - Provides an air 
pressure massage to the calves 
that aids in muscle recovery and 
promotes circulation

ShoulderCompress - Air 
pressure massage to reduce 
stress and strain of tired 
shoulders.

HeatTherapy - Delivers indirect heat 
waves to sore muscles and joints

ZeroG - Evenly disperses 
weight throughout your 
spine and elevates your feet, 
increasing circulation and 
reducing strain on your heart

SpaceSaver - Slides forward 
before reclining, saving you 
room!  You only need 3 inches of 
clearance behind ZenWave

ZenPillow - Conforms to 
the shape of your head to 
provide a gentle massage

LegExtender -Extending up to 
10 inches, ZenWave provides 
optimum comfort for every 
height

PalmRelex and ReCirculate -
Air pressure massage from 
the fingertips to the elbow, 
providing treatment for 
arthritic pain and carpal 
tunnel

HipShape - Compression massage 
for the waist, thighs, and glutes to 
help with muscle recovery and 
spinal decompression

3 
inches



Dreamcatcher ZA170

Colors:

The Zen Awakening Dreamcatcher 
massage chair gives a full-body 
3D MassageWave massage while 
experiencing the ZeroG technology 
that alleviates stresses and strain from 
gravitational pressure.

The massage slowly moves you into a 
position to defy gravity to increase blood 
circulation and reduce muscle strain and 
joint pain.



Dreamcatcher ZA170

Dimensions:
Seated: 57˝x35˝x50˝
Reclined: 78˝x35˝x36˝
Assembled Weight: 
298 lbs.

    Additional Features

• HipShape - Compression massage 
for the waist, thighs, and glutes to 
help with muscle recovery and 
spinal decompression

• CalfMassage - Air pressure 
massage for circulation benefits

• VFD Remote - Customizes your 
massage how you want it. You 
can change which features are in 
use and select the intensity

ShapeDetect - Senses 
body shape and size for 
customized massage

ScalpMassager - Relieves 
tension in forehead, 
temples and scalp 

ShoulderCompress - Air 
pressure massage to reduce 
stress and strain of tired 
shoulders 

FootReflex - Re-energizing, 
kneading massage that 
stimulates the nerve endings 
in your feet

LegExtender - Provides 
optimum comfort for every 
height, extending up to seven 
and a half inches to tailor your 
massage just for you

HeatTherapy  - Delivers indirect 
heat waves to sore muscles and 
joints

YogaFlex - Decompresses 
your spine and joints as it 
stretches your back

ZeroG - Evenly disperses weight 
throughout your spine and 
elevates your feet, increasing 
circulation and reducing strain 
on your heart

PalmRelex and ReCirculate -  
Air pressure massage from 
the fingertips to the elbow, 
providing treatment for 
arthritic pain and carpal 
tunnel



Tranquility ZA161

Colors:

Are you craving a calm and peaceful 
getaway? You’ve found it with Zen 
Awakening’s Tranquility. Which features 
YogaFlex technology to help you gently 
stretch your aching muscles. YogaFlex 
immerses you into Tranquility as it 
releases tension from your feet to your 
neck while decompressing your spine.



Tranquility ZA161

    Additional Features 

• FootReflex - Re-energizing, 
kneading massage that stimulates 
the nerve endings in your feet

• Video Mini-Display  - Hi resolution 
graphics letting you see where 
the rollers are positioned and 
allowing you to select your perfect 
massage 

• Shoulder Compress – Air pressure 
massage to reduce stress and 
strain of tired shoulders

YogaFlex - Decompresses your 
spine and joints as it stretches 
your back

CalfMassage - Air pressure 
massage for circulation 
benefits

LegExtender - Extending up 
to seven and a half inches, 
Tranquility provides optimum 
comfort for every height

HipShape  - Compression 
massage for the waist, thighs, 
and glutes to help with 
muscle recovery and spinal 
decompression

ReCirculate - Air pressure 
massage from fingertips to 
elbow, alleviating arthritic pain 
and carpal tunnel

Dimensions:
Seated: 58˝x33˝x47˝
Reclined: 69˝x33˝x36˝
Assembled Weight: 
218 lbs.

ZeroG - Evenly disperses weight 
throughout your spine and 
elevates your feet, increasing 
circulation and reducing strain 
on your heart

SpaceSaver - Slides forward 
before reclining, saving 
you room!  You only need 3 
inches of clearance behind 
ZenWave

ShapeDetect - Senses 
body shape and size for 
customized massage

3 
inches



Serenity ZA151

Colors:

The Zen Awakening Serenity Massage 
Chair offers an exclusive full-body 
massage. Utilizing a combination of 
HeatTherapy, MassageWave, and 
ReCirculate technologies helps increase 
blood flow and circulation while reducing 
stress in the target areas.



Serenity ZA151

    Additional Features

• ShoulderCompress  - Air pressure 
massage to reduce stress and strain 
of tired shoulders

• Video Mini-Display  - Hi resolution 
graphics letting you see where the 
rollers are positioned and allowing 
you to select your perfect massage

• MassageWave - 4 roller mechanism 
that travels from your neck to 
your lower back, using multiple 
massage techniques to soothe and 
rejuvenate your back 

ShapeDetect - Senses 
body shape and size for 
customized massage

YogaFlex - Decompresses 
your spine and joints as it 
stretches your back

FootReflex - Re-energizing, 
kneading massage that 
stimulates the nerve endings

HeatTherapy  - Delivers indirect 
heat waves to sore muscles 
and joints

CalfMassage - Air pressure 
massage for circulation 
benefits

LegExtender - Provides 
optimum comfort for every 
height, extending up to seven 
and a half inches to tailor your 
massage just for you

ReCirculate - Air pressure 
massage from fingertips to 
elbow, alleviating arthritic 
pain and carpal tunnelHipShape  - Compression 

massage for waist, thighs, and 
glutes

Dimensions:
Seated: 46˝x29˝x47˝
Reclined: 67˝x29˝x36˝
Assembled Weight: 
157lbs



Zen Awakening Limited Lifetime Massage Chair Warranty Policy:

• The frame and massage rollers are covered for the life of the chair. 

• Motors, boards, console, belts, and power supply have a 5 year 100% replacement 

warranty for manufacturer’s defects in home applications only. 

• Consumer must register their product immediately upon purchase at 

 www.zenawakening.com and keep original proof of purchase from dealer. 

Consumer Warranty Limitations and Exclusions: 

• Non-electrical / mechanical attachments including head cover, back pad, arm 

covers, wheel castors, seat cover, foot rest cover, unless caused by defects in 

workmanship. 

• Any loss or damage resulting from: improper installation, unauthorized repairs or 

modifications, improper use of electrical/power supply, loss of power; dropped 

product, a malfunction or damage of an operating part from failure to provide 

manufacturer’s recommended maintenance; transportation damage; theft, abuse, 

misuse, neglect, vandalism, or environmental conditions (fire, floods, rust, corrosion, 

sand, dirt, windstorm, hail, earthquake, or exposure to weather conditions); loss of 

use during the period the product is at a repair facility or otherwise awaiting parts or 

repair. 

• Any damage inflicted upon the chair by improper use or accidental damage 

incurred by negligence user (i.e. surpassing the stated weight limit, remote damage 

from dropping on the ground, etc.) 

• Warranties are non-transferable and shall be in lieu of any other warranty, express 

or implied, including but not limited to any implied warranty or merchantability or 

fitness for particular use. Zen Awakening’s sole liability and the purchaser’s exclusive 

remedy shall be for the repair, or at Zen Awakening’s option, for the replacement of 

the defective part. Notwithstanding the above, if replacements parts for defective 

materials are not available, Zen Awakening reserves the right to make substitutions in 

lieu of repair or replacement. 

• All Warranties begin on DATE OF PURCHASE, no allowance or extension is offered for 

delivery and/or installation. 

• Any other warranty said or implied by Dealer in addition to Zen Awakening’s 

warranty is not substantiated or the responsibility of Zen Awakening. 

• This warranty is for home applications only. 

ZEN AWAKENING’S INDUSTRY LEADING WARRANTY POLICY



PalmReflex, ReCirculate, 
and ShoulderCompress – 
Continuous massage 
from your fingers to your 
shoulders with nodules to 
hit all the right spots

ZenPillow – A meditative 
compression massage 
experience

LongRail – 3D 
Advanced 
Massage Wave 
technology goes 
to the next level 
with a massage 
track that goes 
from your neck 
all the way to 
the backs of 
your knees

The Zen Awakening Difference

3D Advanced 
MassageWave - 
The closest 
thing to a real 
masseuse, back 
roller massage 
controlled by air

FootReflex – Roller massage for the nerve 
endings in your feet that correlate to your 
organs, muscles, and joints for improved 
general health



www.ZenAwakening.com


